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  GREEN KID! ACTIVITY GUIDE
 - Complete step-by-step directions for tons of fun 
and educational activities, lesson plans, and more 
related to a new and exciting monthly theme.

Every month Green Kid Crafts subscribers get an exclusive, award-winning activity guide (a $5.95 val-
ue!). Each Green Kid! Activity Guide is designed by early education experts around a new and exciting 
theme intended to teach kids about the world around them as they have fun, flex their creativity, and 
build confidence through innovative, open-ended projects, puzzles, games, reading lists, and more!
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- Green Kid Crafts is a leader in the eco-friendly educational toy category with a signifi-
cant community to support, including over 1 million social media fans.
- We save busy families time and money through our curated box full of educational, 
hands-on, and eco-friendly activities, delivered right to your door each month for 
$19.95/month! Single Creativity Kits and Science Kits available, too.
- Each Discovery Box contains 3-4 Creativity Kits, fun extras, extension activities, and a 
20+ page themed Green Kid! Activity Guide.
- Each Creativity Kit is designed by parents and tested by kids.
- Green Kid Crafts is a mom-owned and operated green company.
- Green Kid Crafts’ mission is to help solve the Creativity Crisis facing the nation’s youth 
and to inspire future generations of creative leaders.
- Become part of the Green Kid Community at GreenKidCrafts.com

ABOUT GREEN KID CRAFTS
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Join the over 1 million 
people who follow our 

Pinterest boards!
          _______________
pinterest.com/greenkidcrafts

SUPPLY LIST
- Any color paint
- Multiple canvases
- Paint brushes
- Marker
- Ribbon / tape

INSTRUCTIONS

Step 1: Paint each canvas the background color 
you prefer. 

Step 2: Paint each family member’s hands. Gently 
place painted hands on the canvas. 

Step 3: Once  the paint is dry, you can add names 
and the year in paint or marker. We taped ribbon 
to the back to hang them. 

Family Handprint Art  1.

 2.

 3.



SUPPLY LIST
- Cardboard or wood, various fabric scraps, bur-
lap, scissors, Modge Podge, brown fabric or felt. 

INSTRUCTIONS

Step 1: Cover a piece of cardboard or wood with 
burlap. We used staples to attach it, but hot glue 
would work also. 

Step 2: Trace child’s hand up to the elbow on the 
brown fabric/felt. Cut this out to make the trunk 
of the tree. 

Step 3: Begin cutting different sized leaves out of 
various fabrics. Put Modge Podge on the back of 
leaves and lay onto burlap in tree design. Once 
you have enough leaves, add the hand trunk.
 
Step 4. You can add thin layer of Modge Podge 
over entire project once it’s done. 

Fabric Tree Art
 1.

 2.

 3.
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Crayon Monogram

SUPPLY LIST
Crayons (both whole and in pieces), tacky 
glue, paper, frame or shadow box

INSTRUCTIONS 

Step 1: Begin laying out the crayons to make 
the pattern for the first letter of name you 
want to monogram. Glue the crayons to the 
paper. 
 

Step 2: Write out the rest of your child’s name. 
Add the finished product to your frame or 
shadow box. 

 1.

 2.

 3.

Find more more DIY 
ideas on Facebook!          

_______________

facebook.com/greenkidcrafts



SUPPLY LIST
Buttons, tacky glue, paper, frame or shadow box

INSTRUCTIONS 

Step 1: Draw the first letter of the name you want 
to monogram. 

Step 2. Begin gluing buttons around the traced 
letter.
 

Step 2: Add the finished product to your frame or 
shadow box and hang or display. 

GreenKidCrafts.com

Button Monogram

 1.

 2.
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SUPPLY LIST
- Dark and light yellow felt, white felt, various 
scraps of fun fabric and ribbons, needle and 
thread, scissors 

INSTRUCTIONS

Step 1: For the lemon, use cups or glasses to trace 
circles in the dark yellow and white felt. 

Step 2: Cut a circle out of the dark yellow felt. 
Then cut a smaller circle out of the white felt. 
Glue the white felt circle on top of the large yel-
low circle. 

Step 3: Trace a circle in the light yellow felt and 
cut out. Then cut into triangles. 

Step 4: Glue the triangles to the yellow / white 
circles to make lemon wedges. You can cut your 
lemon in half or leave it whole. 

DIY Fabric Tea Party  1.
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Step 5: To make your tea bags, cut rectan-
gles of fabric. We used fabric squares from 
an old quilt. 

Step 6: Take two fabric squares and sew 
them together, stitching up both sides and 
the bottom (not the top, though!).

Step 7:  Place one end of the ribbon inside 
the top and then sew the top of your tea 
bag closed. 

Step 8. Sew a small square to the other end 
of the ribbon for a tea tag. This makes a per-
fect gift for a child or for grandma! 

 2.

 3.

 4.
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Fabric Tea Party, cont.  5.
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SUPPLY LIST
- Baby food jars, PVC pipe, grater, corn syrup 
or glycerine, water, photo, laminating paper or 
laminator, packaging tape, paint for jar lid

INSTRUCTIONS

Step 1. Paint the lid of the baby food jar, then 
grate the PVC pipe (this creates the “snow”).

Step 2: Laminate a strip of small photos. Then 
insert the photos into the baby food jar up-
side down (lid down).

Step 3: Add water to the jar, about 3/4 full. Add 
corn syrup or glycerine the rest of the way.

Step 4:  Add PVC shavings. Close the lid and 
now it is ready to shake! This makes a great gift 
for a loved one. 

Snow Globe  1.
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Tile Coasters

SUPPLY LIST

- White tiles (very inexpensive at local home im-
provement stores), Modge Podge, scissors, variety 
of printed paper

INSTRUCTIONS

Step 1: Take the paper and trace the tile onto it. Cut 
it out.
Step 2: Put a small amount of Modge Podge on 
the back of your paper. Place on the tile then 
cover entirely with Modge Podge. 
Step 3. Let it dry and your tiles are now ready for 
gifting. 

 1.

 2.
 3.
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SUPPLY LIST

- Two pot holders, paints, sharpie or paint 
pen. 

INSTRUCTIONS

Step 1: Gather your supplies.

Step 2: Place pot holders on a paint-safe 
surface. Begin painting child’s hands (or let 
them have fun doing it themselves!) and 
press onto the pot holder. 

Step 2: We added handprints to the front 
and back of each pot holder. Then the kids 
wrote their names with the paint pen and 
the year.

This is a great keepsake gift for grandma!

Helping Hands Oven Mit  1.

 2.

 3.
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Butterfly Canvas Print

SUPPLY LIST
- Canvas, paintbrush(es), paints, markers

INSTRUCTIONS

Step 1: Gather your materials.

Step 2: Paint your child’s feet or let them 
have fun doing it themselves.

Step 3. Help your child to put their painted 
feet on the canvas. Their heel prints should 
be touching so there is room to draw the 
butterfly body. 

Step 4: Draw the butterfly body, head and 
antennae with the marker. Also use the 
marker to outline your footprints. 

 1.

 2.
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SUPPLY LIST

Scissors, three or more rolls of tulle, ribbon, 
elastic, stapler, sewing supplies

Step 1: Gather your supplies. 

Step 2. Measure and staple together the elas-
tic. This will be the waist of the doll and / or the 
child. 

Step 3: Measure the length you want the dress 
to be. (American Girl Dolls dresses should be 
20 inches long.)  Cut your tulle into strips twice 
the length you want the dress to be. 

Step 4: Find something to put your elastic 
around (we used a paper towel roll.)

Step 4: Take your strip of tulle and make a loop 
and stick the other end through it and pull tight. 
Continue around the elastic.

Tulle Dress for Doll and Girl  1.

 2.

 3.

 4.
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Tulle Dress, Cont. 

 5.

 6.

Step 5:  Tie a ribbon around the dress for an 
empire waist. Tie the ribbon in a bow at the 
front. We sewed the ribbon in place in the 
back a bit with the same color thread as the 
ribbon so it would stay in place better.

Step 6:  Make the straps by cutting 4 pieces 
of ribbon. Sew the staps to the inside of the 
dress (front and back) and connect the front 
and back straps with bows that rest on the 
shoulders (so you can adjust the straps as 
your daughter grows).
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This project makes a perfect gift for Dad! These 
colorful paperweights are easy to make, and the 
perfect gift the kids can do with a little help from 
you.

SUPPLY LIST
- Medium sized rock, paint, paint brushes and 
marker

INSTRUCTIONS

Step 1: Paint the entire rock one color

Step 2: Use a smaller paint brush and add fun de-
signs to the rock with other colors

Step 3: Use a marker to write “Dad Rocks!”  

Step 4: Give to Dad. What a great gift that Dad 
will cherish forever!

Dad Rocks Paperweight  1.
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Know a Dad (or grandpa) that loves fishing? He’ll 
be sure to love this fun, homemade gift. Older 
kids can be really creative with this activity by 
making specific fish species, like clownfish, dog-
fish. and more. 

SUPPLY LIST
- Solid and patterned card stock, glue, scissors, 
buttons or other decorations.
INSTRUCTIONS
Step 1: Make a fish shape template for tracing the 
fish. Trace fish out of different colors of paper and 
cut them out.
Step 2: Cut strips of patterned paper to accent 
the fish.
Step 3: Add ribbons, buttons, and anything else 
you can think of to decorate your fish! After we 
decorated our fish, we wrote a special note to 
Daddy on the back.
Step 4: We also tied wire to the fish and added 
twigs we found in the yard.
Step 5. We added all the fish to a jar as a center 
piece for Dad.

Fisherman’s Gift

 1.

 2.

 3.
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You can skip the store and help your kids give 
someone this adorable handmade card this holi-
day season. A card made from the heart is worth 
its weight in gold! 

SUPPLY LIST
- Construction paper, scissors, glue, markers

INSTRUCTIONS

Step 1: Trace your child’s hand. You will need two 
handprints, one for each side of card. Have them 
cut out handprints. They may need help!

Step 2: Cut strips off paper and fold in accordion.

Step 3: Write “I love you” onto front on one hand. 
Then write“this much” on the accordion paper.

Step 4: Add glue to the end of accordion paper 
and glue onto the hand (inside of each hand). 

I Love You This Much Card  1.

 2.

 3.
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SUPPLY LIST
- Plaster of Paris, mixing bowl, glass jar lid, fun ad-
ditions like beads, letters, buttons, etc.

INSTRUCTIONS

Step 1: Gather your supplies

Step 2: Mix the plaster according to the direc-
tions. Then pour it into the lid.

Step 3: Gently put the decorations into the plas-
ter. We spelled “love” with metal letters. “I love 
you” or anything else would be fun too!

Step 4:  Let it dry and its done! This is a perfect 
keepsake gift for a loved one. 

Step 5: Give to a loved one!

Love Coaster

 1.

 2.

 3.
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GREEN KID STORE

Discovery Boxes: $29.99 (Free Shipping)

Creativity Kits and Science Kits: From $4.95

Around the World Backyard Science Giving Box Ocean

Planet Protector Weather Station Dinosaur Outer Space

Worry Dolls Stationary Set Rainforest Puppets Sunprint Kit

Basil and Sprout Garden Sailboat Dino Puzzle Watercolor Kit
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GREEN KID CHALLENGE

Don’t let the fun stop here!  Each month you’ll gve 
invitited to take on a new challenge that will help 

to make the planet a better place. 

Here is this month’s Challenge: 
Take a photo of any project you did in this Green Kid! 
Activity Guide and upload the photo at Facebook.
com/greenkidcrafts and we’ll send you a free adhesive 
Planet Protector Badge (at right). You’ll be entered to 
win a Superhero Cape and Mask Set, too (at right)!

Also, don’t forget to visit 
greenkidcrafts.com to check 
out our Birthday Activities and 
Party Favors, Discovery Boxes, 
and Travel Creativity Kits!

(C) 2013, Green Kid Crafts. Terms of use: the content contained herein is copyrighted by 
Green Kid Crafts and is intended for use only by active subscribers. Any unauthorized 
sharing, distribution, or replicating violates the copyright and can warrant legal action. 
Please contact Green Kid Crafts at care@greenkidcrafts.com if you have any questions 
regarding the use of this material. 


